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ABSTRACT
Objectives To evaluate the cost- effectiveness of custom- 
made insoles compared with general practitioner (GP)- led 
usual care after 26 weeks of follow- up in individuals with 
plantar heel pain (PHP) from a societal perspective.
Design Cost- effectiveness analysis of a double- blinded 
randomised controlled trial.
Setting General practice in the Netherlands.
Participants 116 participants with PHP for at least 2 
weeks, aged 18–65 years and presenting to the GP.
Interventions Participants were randomised to GP- led 
usual care (n=46) or referral to a podiatrist for treatment 
with a custom- made insole (n=70). Participant randomised 
to a sham insole (n=69) were excluded from this analysis.
Primary and secondary outcomes Outcomes comprised 
pain during rest and activity, and quality of life. Costs 
included healthcare and lost productivity costs. Statistical 
uncertainty was estimated using bootstrapping and 
presented using cost- effectiveness acceptability curves.
Results Participants in the custom- made insole group 
experienced statistically significant more pain during 
activity at 26 weeks than participants in the usual care 
group (overall effect 1.06; 95% CI 0.36 to 1.75). There 
were no significant differences between groups in other 
outcomes. Total societal costs in the custom- made insole 
group were non- significantly higher than in the usual 
care group (mean difference €376; 95% CI −€1775 to 
€2038). The intervention with custom- made insoles was 
dominated by usual care by the GP (ie, more expensive 
and less effective) for pain during activity and quality of life 
outcomes. For the outcome pain at rest, the intervention 
was more expensive and more effective than usual care. 
However, the maximum probability of cost- effectiveness 
was only 0.59 at very high ceiling ratios.
Conclusions These findings show that that custom- made 
insoles are not cost- effective in comparison with GP- led 
usual care. Clinicians should be reserved in prescribing 
custom- made insoles for PHP as a primary intervention.
Trial registration number NTR5346.

INTRODUCTION
Plantar heel pain (PHP), also known as 
plantar fasciopathy, is a common foot 

complaint. The incidence in Dutch general 
practice has been estimated to be 3.8 per 
1000 person years.1 The clinical course of 
PHP is considered favourable with remission 
rates as high as 60%–80% at 12–24 months 
after diagnosis.2 3 Despite this favourable 
prognosis, the impact of PHP on the quality 
of life of patients is high, as the complaints 
have a large impact on every day activities.3 4 
It is common for patients to try multiple treat-
ments in primary care during the course of 
complaints.1 2 5 Commonly applied interven-
tions in primary care include orthoses such 
as insoles.1 6 Orthoses, such as insoles, both 
prefabricated and custom- made are among 
the most commonly prescribed treatments 
to patients who present with PHP to their 
general practitioner (GP).1 However, this is a 
relatively expensive treatment option.7

The economic burden of PHP is esti-
mated to be high. The annual healthcare 
costs related to PHP for third- party payers in 
the USA has been estimated to range from 
US$192 to US$376 million in 2007 (US$250–
US$488 million in 2021).8 However, no 
data on lost productivity costs are available. 
One previous trial found that full length 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Study is based on a high- quality randomised con-
trolled trial.

 ► First study to perform this kind of analysis for treat-
ment with custom- made insoles in patients with 
plantar heel pain.

 ► Low rate of missing data for both outcome mea-
sures and costs.

 ► Relatively short follow- up at 26 weeks.
 ► Relatively low power to show significant differences 
in costs and effectiveness.
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prefabricated orthoses were cost- effective compared with 
accommodative (half- length) orthoses.9 Another trial 
showed that prefabricated orthoses had a similar clinical 
effect as custom- made insoles at reduced costs.10 Consid-
ering the scarce resources available for healthcare it is 
important to establish whether monetary investments in 
treatment options for PHP are balanced by the additional 
health effects. Recently a randomised controlled trial to 
examine the cost- effectiveness of custom- made insoles 
by a podiatrist compared with usual care in patients with 
PHP was conducted.11 The effectiveness analysis showed 
that custom- made insoles resulted in a relevant increase 
in pain during activity compared with usual care by the 
GP.12 In this paper, the results of the cost- effectiveness 
analysis are presented.

METHODS
Design
A randomised controlled trial was conducted to esti-
mate the cost- effectiveness of custom- made insoles 
compared with usual care.13 The design of the study will 
be summarised here; more details can be found else-
where.11 12

Patient and public involvement
No patients were involved in the planning and devel-
opment of this study. The results will be disseminated 
directly to all participants via email.

Study population
Patients aged between 18 and 65 years who presented with 
PHP characterised as pain at the medial hind foot with a 
duration of at least 2 weeks to their GP were eligible for 
the trial. Exclusion criteria were recurrent PHP for more 
than 2 years, complaints caused by trauma, earlier treat-
ment for PHP by a podiatrist or with insoles, suspected (by 
the GP or sports physician) (osteo)arthritis in the subtalar 
or talonavicular joint, suspected tarsal tunnel syndrome, 
suspected stress fractures, infections or tumours in the 
painful foot, presence of systemic diseases (such as anky-
losing spondylitis, psoriasis or multiple sclerosis) and 
insufficient understanding of the Dutch language. After 
providing informed consent and completing the baseline 
questionnaire, participants were randomised by an inde-
pendent person using a computer generated randomis-
ation list (block randomisation with random block sizes 
between 3 and 10). Because we expected a larger differ-
ence between usual care and treatment with an insole, 
fewer patients were allocated to the usual care group.

Treatment groups
After inclusion, participants were randomised into three 
groups:

 ► GP- led usual (usual care).
 ► Referral to podiatrist for custom- made insole (custom- 

made insole).
 ► Referral to podiatrist for sham insole (sham)

For the current cost- effectiveness analysis, we only 
analysed the participants in the usual care and custom- 
made insole groups, because sham(placebo) is not consid-
ered a relevant alternative in cost- effectiveness studies.14

All participants received an information booklet on 
the use of pain medication and stretching and strength 
exercises for PHP. Participants allocated to the GP- led 
usual care group received usual care by their GP. This 
included watchful waiting, and any intervention the 
physician deemed necessary. GPs were encouraged not to 
refer their patients to a podiatrist during the course of 
the study.

Participants allocated to the custom- made insole group 
were referred to a podiatrist. Podiatrists were instructed to 
manufacture a custom- made insole as they would for any 
patient, but to withhold other interventions such as extra-
corporeal shockwave treatment. In total, three consulta-
tions with the podiatrist were offered to participants in 
the custom- made insole group. During the first consulta-
tion (within 1 week after randomisation), a standardised 
intake was performed by the podiatrist. The podiatrist was 
blinded to the participant’s group allocation during this 
first consultation, but was informed about the allocation 
afterwards. Within 2 weeks after the intake, participants 
had a second consultation with the podiatrist to receive 
their custom- made insoles. A third check- up consultation 
was offered after at least 12 weeks after randomisation.

Effectiveness outcomes
All outcomes were reported by study participants in online 
questionnaires. The primary outcomes were pain at rest 
and pain during activity measured at baseline, and at 2, 4, 
6 12 and 26 weeks of follow- up using a Numerical Rating 
Scale (NRS, 0–10). Because higher pain scores indicate 
worse outcomes, a negative difference in pain between 
groups indicates that the intervention is more effective 
than usual care. The 12- Item Short Form Health Survey 
(SF- 12) and the EuroQol Five Dimension Scale Three 
levels (EQ- 5D- 3L) were measured at baseline, and at 12 
and 26 weeks of follow- up. The SF- 12 is a general quality 
of life measure that was converted to a Physical Compo-
nent Score (PCS) and a Mental Component Score (MCS) 
ranging from 0 to 100.15 Higher scores indicate better 
quality of life. The EQ- 5D- 3L is also a general quality of 
life measure. EQ- 5D- 3L health profiles were converted to 
utility values using the Dutch EQ- 5D- 3L tariff.16 Using the 
area under the curve method, quality- adjusted life- years 
(QALYs) were calculated by multiplying the amount of 
time a participant spent in a specific EQ- 5D- 3L health 
profile with the utility score associated with that health 
profile (QALY=time×utility). Changes between time 
points were linearly interpolated. Changes between time 
points were linearly interpolated.

Cost outcomes
Costs were measured from a societal perspective using 
online cost questionnaires with a 12 week recall period 
at baseline, and 12 and 26 weeks of follow- up.17 Costs 
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included healthcare costs (ie, primary care, secondary 
care, medical devices and medication) and lost produc-
tivity costs (ie, absenteeism from paid and unpaid work, 
and presenteeism). Utilisation of healthcare services was 
valued using Dutch standard costs, if available.18 Other-
wise, tariffs recommended by professional organisations 
were used. The costs of the insoles used in the study were 
reported by the podiatrists participating in the study. 
Medication was valued using the cost per daily defined 
dose.19

Absenteeism from paid work was valued using the fric-
tion cost approach (FCA). The FCA assumes that sick 
employees are replaced after a certain period of time—
the friction period—and that there are consequently no 
productivity losses anymore. A friction period of 12 weeks 
was used and absenteeism was valued using mean wage 
rates stratified by sex.18 Absenteeism from unpaid work 
was valued using a shadow price based on the costs for 
a legally employed cleaner.18 Presenteeism is defined as 
reduced efficiency due to health- related problems while 
being present at work. Efficiency while at work was rated 
using an NRS ranging from 0 (did my normal load of 
work) to 10 (did not do anything). Lost productivity 
due to presenteeism was then calculated by multiplying 
(1- efficiency score) with the number of hours that the 
participant was suffering from health- related problems. 
Lost productivity was subsequently valued using mean 
wage rates stratified by sex.

Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed according to the intention- 
to- treat principle. Missing cost and effectiveness data were 
imputed using multiple imputation by chained equations 
(MICE). An imputation model was created containing all 
variables included in the analysis models, and variables 
that were statistically different between groups at baseline, 
related to missingness or related to the outcomes. These 
variables were age, gender, body mass index, activity level 
according to SQUASH and bilateralism of pain. Note 
that the some variables used in the analysis models have 
not been included in the imputation model. Including 
a large number of variables leads to an overly complex 
imputation model that fails to converge, typically due to 
multicollinearity (ie, highly correlate covariates in the 
imputation model). To account for the skewed distribu-
tion of costs, predictive mean matching was used within 
the MICE procedure. The number of imputed datasets 
was increased until the fraction of missing information 
was less than 5%, resulting in five imputed data sets.20 
The complete imputed datasets were analysed separately 
as described below, after which results were pooled using 
Rubin’s rules.

Differences in pain during rest and activity between 
groups over 26 weeks, and the SF- 12 PCS and MCS 
scores were estimated using a longitudinal mixed model 
with two hierarchical levels (patients and time). Covari-
ates were included if they changed the effect estimate 
by >10%. Differences in QALYs and total societal costs 

between groups were estimated using a linear regression 
model. Because costs are generally not normally distrib-
uted, statistical uncertainty surrounding costs and effec-
tiveness was estimated using bias- corrected accelerated 
bootstrapping with 5000 replications. Incremental cost- 
effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were calculated by dividing 
the difference in costs between the groups by the differ-
ence in effects. To ensure that a positive effect difference 
in the ICER calculation always indicates that the custom- 
made insoles are more effective than usual care, the 
effect differences for the pain scores were multiplied by 
−1. Uncertainty surrounding ICERs was shown by plotting 
the bootstrapped cost- effect pairs in cost- effectiveness 
planes. Cost- effectiveness acceptability curves were also 
estimated showing the probability that the custom- made 
insoles are cost- effective in comparison with GP- led usual 
care for different ceiling ratios. The ceiling ratio indi-
cates the amount of money that society is willing to pay 
to gain one unit of effect. Sensitivity analyses included an 
economic evaluation from a healthcare perspective and 
an economic evaluation on a dataset of 103 participants 
(N=65 custom insole group, N=38 usual care group) 
with complete data for all outcomes (ie, complete- case 
analysis).

All analyses were conducted using Stata/SE V.16.0.

RESULTS
In total, 185 patients were included in the trial after 
referral by their GP. Of the included patients, 46 were 
allocated to GP- led usual care, 70 to a custom- made insole 
(intervention) and 69 to sham insole (not analysed), 
leaving 116 patients for the cost- effectiveness analysis. 
Table 1 shows that there were no clinically relevant differ-
ences in baseline characteristics between the two analysed 
groups. In the custom- made insole group, three patients 
did not visit the podiatrist and four patients received their 
insole later than prescribed by the protocol. In the usual 
care group, four patients got custom- made insoles on 
their own initiative during the course of the study.

Effectiveness outcomes
Table 2 shows that participants in the custom- made insole 
group experienced significantly more pain during activity 
than participants in the usual care group over 26 weeks 
(overall effect 1.06; 95% CI 0.36 to 1.75). There were no 
statistically significant differences in the other effective-
ness outcomes between the two groups (table 2).

Cost outcomes
Costs of visits to the GP and medication costs in the 
custom- made insole group were significantly lower statisti-
cally than in the usual care group (table 2). Participants in 
the custom- made insole group had statistically significant 
higher costs due to visits to the podiatrist and contacts 
with other healthcare providers than participants in the 
usual care group. The costs of the custom- made insoles 
were the largest contributor to total healthcare costs in 
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the custom- made insole group, and contributed most to 
the difference in healthcare costs between the groups 
(mean difference €240; 95% CI €159 to €427). Medi-
cation costs in the custom- made insole group were lower 
than in the usual care group, even though the percentage 
of patients reporting the use of medication was similar 
in both groups. Participants in the custom- made insole 
group had lower costs related to absenteeism from paid 
and unpaid work than participants in the usual care 
group, but higher presenteeism costs. However, these 
differences were not statistically significant. Total soci-
etal costs after 26 weeks were €2965 in the custom- made 
insole group and €2588 in the usual care group, but this 
difference in total societal costs was not statistically signif-
icant (mean difference €376; 95% CI −€1775 to €2038).

Cost-effectiveness outcomes
Table 3 shows the outcomes of the cost- effectiveness anal-
ysis. For pain at rest, the ICER was −5661 indicating that 
on average €5661 needs to be invested in the custom- 
made insole group to gain one point of improvement 
in pain at rest compared with the usual care group. The 
cost- effectiveness acceptability curve (figure 1) shows that 
the probability that the intervention is cost- effective in 
comparison with usual care is 0.35 at a ceiling ratio of 
€0/point of improvement in pain at rest and that this 
increases to a maximum probability of 0.50 at a ceiling 

ratio of €6000/point of improvement in pain at rest. 
The maximum probability that the intervention is cost- 
effective in comparison with usual care was 0.59, but this 
requires very high ceiling ratios.

For pain during activity, the ICER was −356 indicating 
that on average €356 needs to be invested in the custom- 
made insole group to lose one point of improvement in 
pain during activity compared with the usual care group. 
Thus, the intervention is dominated by usual care for 
pain during activity. The cost- effectiveness acceptability 
curve for QALY’s (figure 2) shows that the probability 
that the intervention is cost- effective in comparison with 
usual care is 0.35 for all ceiling ratios.

For the SF- 12 PCS, SF- 12 MCS and QALYs, the results 
of the cost- effectiveness analysis were similar to the results 
for pain during activity, and indicated that the intervention 
was dominated by GP- led usual care. The cost- effectiveness 
acceptability curves (not shown) show that the probability 
that the intervention is cost- effective in comparison with 
GP- led usual care is 0.35 at a ceiling ratio of €0/additional 
unit of effect for all three quality of life measures. This prob-
ability decreases to 0.29 at a ceiling ratio of €1000/point 
improvement in SF- 12 PCS, and 0.03 at a ceiling ratio of 
€1000/point improvement in SF- 12 MCS. For QALYs, this 
probability remains around 0.35 for all possible ceiling 
ratios. The graphs for the cost- effectiveness planes for pain 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Total population, 
N=185

Usual care group, 
N=46

Custom made insole 
group, N=70

Mean (SD) unless 
otherwise indicated

Mean (SD) unless 
otherwise indicated

Mean (SD) unless 
otherwise indicated

Demographics

  Age, years 47.6 (10.6) 46.1 (11.4) 48.0 (11.3)

  Sex, female, N (%) 128 (69.2) 32 (69.6) 48 (68.6)

  Educational level, No (%)

   Low 59 (31.9) 16 (34.8) 23 (32.9)

   Middle 86 (46.5) 24 (52.2) 29 (41.4)

   High 40 (21.6) 6 (13.0) 18 (25.7)

  BMI 29.7 (5.3) 30.9 (5.0) 29.2 (5.8)

Pain history

  Localisation of complaints, bilateral, N (%) 45 (24.3) 13 (28.3) 16 (22.9)

  Duration of pain, mo 6.2 (10.4) 5.4 (5.6) 7.7 (15.5)

  Pain during rest (NRS 0–10) 4.1 (2.6) 4.9 (2.4) 3.8 (2.5)

  Pain during activity (NRS 0–10) 6.8 (2.0) 7.0 (1.8) 6.8 (2.0)

  Pain first step pain (NRS 0–10) 7.2 (2.3) 7.2 (2.5) 7.2 (2.4)

Quality of Life

  SF- 12 physical health (0–100) 38.2 (8.4) 37.4 (7.8) 39.0 (8.4)

  SF- 12 mental health (0–100) 49.2 (10.1) 49.5 (9.9) 46.9 (11.1)

  EQ- 5D utility score (0–1) 0.7 (0.2) 0.7 (0.2) 0.7 (0.3)

BMI, body mass index; EQ- 5D, EuroQol Five Dimension Scale; mo, months; n, Number of participants; NRS, Numeric Rating Scale; SF- 12, 
The 12- Item Short Form Health Survey.
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Table 2 Multiply imputed and adjusted outcomes after 26 weeks

Outcomes

Mean (SE)

Mean difference (95% CI)*Custom- made insole (n=70) Usual care (n=46)

Pain at rest (NRS 0–10)†

  Baseline 3.80 (0.30) 4.87 (0.35) −0.07 (−0.83 to 0.70)‡

  2 weeks 4.18 (0.32) 4.71 (0.46)   

  4 weeks 4.00 (0.32) 3.92 (0.47)   

  6 weeks 4.00 (0.34) 3.46 (0.43)   

  12 weeks 3.33 (0.35) 3.15 (0.48)   

  26 weeks 2.44 (0.33) 2.85 (0.60)   

Pain during activity (NRS 0–10)§

  Baseline 6.76 (0.23) 7.02 (0.27) 1.06 (0.36 to 1.75)‡

  2 weeks 6.53 (0.24) 5.68 (0.49)   

  4 weeks 6.18 (0.29) 5.07 (0.47)   

  6 weeks 5.71 (0.31) 4.44 (0.45)   

  12 weeks 4.59 (0.36) 4.16 (0.55)   

  26 weeks 3.99 (0.36) 3.57 (0.65)   

SF- 12 Physical component score¶

  Baseline 39.00 (1.01) 37.36 (1.15) −0.62 (−3.47 to 2.24)‡

  12 weeks 42.31 (1.32) 41.56 (1.76)   

  26 weeks 43.63 (1.34) 45.43 (2.18)   

SF- 12 Mental Component Score**

  Baseline 46.93 (1.33) 49.51 (1.45) −2.79 (−5.78 to 0.20)‡

  12 weeks 47.00 (1.37) 47.83 (1.87)   

  26 weeks 47.34 (1.30) 48.92 (1.45)   

Quality- adjusted life- year (0–1) 0.35 (0.01) 0.35 (0.01) −0.00 (−0.04 to 0.03)

Healthcare costs (€)   

Primary care

  General practitioner 23 (5) 39 (10) −16 (−34 to −0.063)

  Podiatrist 65 (7) 13 (6) 52 (33 to 69)

  Physiotherapist 17 (8) 33 (16) −16 (−53 to 11)

  Other 50 (46) 5 (3) 45 (−4 to 227)

Secondary care 8 (3) 8 (4) 0 (−10 to 9)

Medication 6 (2) 36 (11) −30 (−56 to −15)

Intervention costs 205 (11) 0 (0) 205 (180 to 224)

Total healthcare costs 375 (55) 135 (32) 240 (159 to 427)

Non- healthcare costs (€)   

Lost productivity

  Absenteeism 232 (137) 653 (475) −421 (−2117 to 135)

  Presenteeism 2085 (455) 1351 (595) 734 (−524 to 1953)

  Unpaid work 273 (121) 449 (183) −176 (−577 to 160)

Total non- healthcare costs 2590 (517) 2453 (905) 137 (−2490 to 1656)

Total societal costs (€) 2965 (520) 2588 (909) 376 (−1775 to 2038)

*Uncertainty around cost differences estimated using the non- parametric bootstrap.
†Analysis is also adjusted for educational level, bilateralism of pain, other musculoskeletal pain, self- reported illness in last 12 months, physical component of the SF- 12 at baseline, 
mental component of the SF- 12 at baseline, pain score during activity and the disability subscore of the FFI at baseline.
‡Overall effect over time.
§Analysis is also adjusted for duration of pain, bilateralism of pain, the physical component of the SF- 12 at baseline, pain score during activity at baseline, self- reported illness in last 
12 months and other musculoskeletal pain.
¶Analysis is also adjusted for educational level, bilateralism of pain, pain score at rest at baseline, pain score during activity at baseline, self- reported illness in last 12 months and the 
disability subscore of the FFI at baseline.
**Analysis is also adjusted for duration of pain, bilateralism of pain, the physical component of the SF- 12 at baseline, pain score during activity at baseline, self- reported illness in last 
12 months and other musculoskeletal pain.
FFI, Foot Function Index; NRS, Numeric Rating Scale; SF- 12, The 12- Item Short Form Health Survey.
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at rest and pain during activity can be viewed in online 
supplemental files 1 and 2).

Sensitivity analyses
From the healthcare perspective, costs in the custom- 
made sole group were on average €240 higher than in 
the usual care group. Due to less statistical uncertainty 
in healthcare costs, this difference was statistically signif-
icant. As a consequence, the probability that the inter-
vention is dominated by control increased compared with 
the main analysis to 41% for pain at rest, 55% for QALYs, 

70% for the SF- 12- PCS, 98% for the SF- 12- MCS and 100% 
for pain during activity.

In the complete- case analysis, costs in the custom- made 
sole group were on average €834 higher than in the usual 

Table 3 Outcomes for the cost- effectiveness analysis

Outcome ΔC (95% CI)* ΔE (95% CI)† ICER‡

CE plane

NE SE SW NW

Main analysis: societal perspective     

  Pain at rest§ 376 (−1775 to 2038) −0.066 (−0.58 to 0.72) −5661 38% 21% 14% 27%

  Pain during activity§ 376 (−1775 to 2038) −1.06 (−1.69to −0.43) −356 0% 0% 35% 65%

  Physical Component Score (PCS) 376 (−1775 to 2038) −0.62 (−3.22 to 1.98) −611 18% 12% 22% 48%

  Mental Component Score (MCS) 376 (−1775 to 2038) −2.79 (−5.52 to −0.056) −135 1% 1% 34% 64%

  QALYs (0–1) 376 (−1775 to 2038) −0.0016 (−0.027 to 0.024) −236 420 27% 17% 17% 38%

SA1: Healthcare perspective     

  Pain at res§ 240 (146 to 389) −0.066 (−0.58 to 0.72) −3605 59% 0% 0% 41%

  Pain during activity§ 240 (146 to 389) −1.06 (−1.69to −0.43) −226 0% 0% 0% 100%

  PCS 240 (146 to 389) −0.62 (−3.22 to 1.98) −389 30% 0% 0% 70%

  MCS 240 (146 to 389) −2.79 (−5.52 to −0.056) −86 2% 0% 0% 98%

  QALYs (0–1) 240 (146 to 389) −0.0016 (−0.027 to 0.024) −150 548 45% 0% 0% 55%

SA2: complete- case analysis¶     

  Pain at rest§ 834 (−1796 to 2561) −0.0074 (−0.71 to 0.68) −112 053 70% 6% 5% 19%

  Pain during activity§ 834 (−1796 to 2561) −1.16 (−1.80to −0.54) −720 50% 0% 10% 40%

  PCS 834 (−1796 to 2561) −0.95 (−3.18 to 1.42) −878 31% 10% 19% 40%

  MCS 834 (−1796 to 2561) −3.36 (−6.33 to −0.63) −248 50% 1% 10% 39%

  QALYs (0–1) 834 (−1796 to 2561) −0.0013 (−0.027 to 0.026) −658 249 68% 5% 5% 22%

*Uncertainty around cost differences estimated using the non- parametric bootstrap.
†Overall effect over time.
‡The ICER presented was computed using the unrounded values for cost and effect. In the table, rounded values are presented.
§To ensure that a positive effect difference in the ICER calculation always indicates that the custom- made insoles are more effective than 
usual care, the effect differences for the pain scores were multiplied by −1.
¶A dataset of 103 participants with complete data on all relevant outcomes was used.
ΔC, difference in costs between the two groups; CE- plane, cost- effectiveness plane; ΔE, difference in effectiveness outcome between 
the two groups; ICER, incremental cos- effectiveness ratio; NE, North- East Quadrant; NW, North- West Quadrant; QALY, quality- adjusted 
life- year; SA, sensitivity analysis; SE, South- East Quadrant; SF- 12, The 12- Item Short Form Health Survey; SW, South- West Quadrant.

Figure 1 The cost- effectiveness acceptability curve for pain 
at rest.

Figure 2 The cost- effectiveness acceptability curve for 
quality- adjusted life- years (QALY).
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care group, although this difference was not statistically 
significant. The differences in effectiveness between the 
groups increased slightly for all effectiveness measures 
except QALYs. The probability that the custom- made 
soles are cost- effective in comparison with GP- led usual 
care ranges from 10% (QALYs) to 29% for SF- 12- PCS at a 
ceiling ratio of €0/additional unit of effect.

DISCUSSION
Principal findings
Our findings show that custom- made insoles are not 
cost- effective in comparison to GP- led usual care. In the 
custom- made insole group, podiatrist costs were higher 
than in the usual care group, whereas GP and physio-
therapy costs were higher in the usual care group. Costs 
of secondary care (such as radiology or referrals) were 
similar in the two groups. However, medication costs in 
the custom- made insole group were lower than in the 
usual care group, although the percentage of patients 
reporting the use of medication was similar in both 
groups. The cost- effectiveness analyses showed that 
treatment with custom- made insoles was dominated by 
GP- led usual care (ie, more expensive and less effective) 
for pain during activity and quality of life outcomes. For 
the outcome pain at rest, treatment with custom- made 
insoles was also more expensive, but more effective than 
GP- led usual care. However, the maximum probability of 
cost- effectiveness was only 0.59 at very high ceiling ratios. 
The greatest contributor to healthcare costs were the 
costs of the custom- made insoles and the podiatric treat-
ment. This is in line with previous literature where costs 
for insoles were also relatively high.8 10 This was despite 
the fact that costs specifically related to the conduct of 
the current study (eg, the costs of producing three- 
dimensional imprints of the foot) were eliminated from 
the analysis. Thus, only costs for the production of the 
insole and for the consultations were included.

Comparison to existing literature
To our knowledge, there are no other studies that 
performed a cost- effectiveness analysis on custom- made 
insoles in patients with PHP. In the study of Ring and 
Otter from 2014, the costs of custom- made orthoses were 
compared with prefabricated orthoses.10 Although they 
concluded that the prefabricated orthoses gave similar 
results at reduced cost, they did not perform an incre-
mental cost- effectiveness analysis (ie, they only analysed 
the effectiveness and cost outcomes separately) and 
did not include lost productivity costs in their analysis. 
Therefore, our cost- effectiveness analysis adds valuably 
knowledge to the existing evidence base on custom- made 
insoles in the treatment of PHP.

Strengths and limitations
The main strength of our study is that it is the first to 
provide evidence on the cost- effectiveness of custom- 
made insoles compared with usual GP care in patients 

with PHP from a societal perspective alongside a high- 
quality randomised controlled trial. Another strength 
is that the study had a pragmatic design that mimicked 
actual clinical practice as closely as possible. This greatly 
improves the generalisability of the findings greatly. A 
final strength is the low rate of missing data for both effec-
tiveness and costs. To avoid bias due to selective dropout, 
multiple imputation was used to impute missing obser-
vations. Multiple imputation is generally considered the 
most valid method to impute missing data.21

A limitation of the study may be that the quality of life 
instruments used are not sensitive to changes in the severity 
of PHP complaints. However, considering the great impact 
such complaints have on the daily life of patients, we think 
that this not likely. A second limitation is that costs and 
effects were measured over a period of 26 weeks. This may 
not be enough to observe all potential benefits and costs 
related to the treatments, since studies show that it may 
take up to 12–16 months to recover from PHP.2 3 Finally, the 
power of the study was too low to show statistically significant 
differences in costs and effects, which is often the case.22 
Also the small sample size of the study has led to imputation 
of data being necessary. Therefore, it is important to focus 
more on the size of the cost differences and the uncertainty 
surrounding these differences. In the current study, cost 
differences in lost productivity costs and total societal costs 
were relatively large, but there was also much uncertainty 
surrounding these differences. Another limitation is the 
fact that the participants, who were allocated to the custom- 
made insole, were blinded to the type of insole they received 
(sham vs custom- made). This could have affected the trust 
they had in the treatment and the way they reported their 
outcomes. Therefore, the comparison made between the 
custom- made insole and GP- led usual care may differ from 
clinical practice. Also, the fact that this study was performed 
within the Dutch healthcare system may affect the generalis-
ability. Differences in healthcare systems internationally can 
translate to differences in costs for similar interventions. For 
example, all Dutch citizens are obliged to have a GP who 
acts as a gatekeeper for more specialised forms of health-
care. We feel that our conclusions need to be seen in light 
of these differences, however, since custom insoles are rela-
tively expensive in all countries, the comparison to ‘usual 
care’, which contains more of an wait- and- see approach 
and choice from a variety of cheaper interventions, holds 
up in other healthcare systems as well. Regardless of which 
healthcare provider is in a position to provide the ‘usual 
care approach’.

Implications for clinical practice
Based on our study, we conclude that custom- made 
insoles are not cost- effective in comparison with GP- led 
usual care. We think that this should be taken into 
account when making clinical decisions as the findings 
of this study indicate that clinicians should be reserved in 
prescribing custom- made insoles to patients with PHP as 
a primary intervention.
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